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Benefit Statements. Suggested Benefit Statements will be provided as part of the YMCA brand revitalization launch.
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 the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeletter froM  
the Ceo
Dear YMCA professional,

By now you are more than familiar with the “why” behind our 
brand revitalization. You understand the importance of presenting 
ourselves and telling our story in a clear, credible and inspiring  
way. As we take the next steps in this unprecedented process,  
I share your anticipation to see our new brand blossom throughout 
our organization in print, on the Web, in our facilities and through 
our conversations with one another and our constituents.

A key to our success will be consistency. When we look,  
feel and sound consistent in every location and with each 
interaction, we’ll be communicating our cause more effectively.  
And the rewards will follow.

What many of you are wondering now is the “how.” Big-picture 
questions like, “How do we describe ourselves now?” and  
“Is there room for local flexibility?” to more detailed specifics 
like, “What color and size should our logo be?” and “How do I 
put all of the pieces together?” are on your minds, and we’ve 
created this guide as a central resource to answer them.

Read through these pages closely. Within them you’ll find  
the answers you need to create a fresh, new world of 
communication vehicles to help us capture the power of our 
organization and bring it to the next level of success.

Best Wishes,

Neil Nicoll 
President & CEO 
YMCA of the USA

IT’S THE
SUMMER TO
DISCOVER
CAMP
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Who We are the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeintroduCtion

To harness our power as an organization, we must 
present ourselves as a unified cause with shared 
values and a common voice.

As we move forward, our promise and our values  
will guide the elements of our brand. Our look,  
our voice, our architecture and our areas of focus  
will be used to tell our story in an insightful and 
inspiring way.
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Who We are the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

The brand promise is our cause. It explains who we are,  
what we stand for and why anyone should care.  
The brand promise is not a tagline and is not intended  
for marketing collateral. Please review the Y Messaging 
Guide for information on how to communicate the  
brand promise. it serves as our inspiration for  
building a strong, cohesive, integrated brand  
and communications program.

ProMiSe

Strengthening the foundationS of CoMMunitY

The Y is a powerful association of men, women and children of all ages and 
from all walks of life joined together by a shared passion: to strengthen  
the foundations of community.

With a commitment to nurturing the potential of kids, promoting healthy  
living and fostering a sense of social responsibility, the Y ensures that  
every individual has access to the essentials needed to learn, grow  
and thrive. Anchored in more than 10,000 neighborhoods around the country, 
the Y has the long-standing relationships and physical presence  
not just to promise, but to deliver, lasting personal and social change. 

Though the world may be unpredictable, one thing remains certain— 
the Y is, and always will be, dedicated to building healthy, confident,  
secure and connected children, families and communities.
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Who We are the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

deterMined 
To devote full strength and concentrated  
attention to our cause

nurturing 
To care for, support and help develop  
through encouragement

genuine 
To be honest and open in relationships  
with others 

hoPeful 
To take an optimistic or positive view  
of future outcomes

WelCoMing 
To accept neighbors eagerly, warmly,  
hospitably and as equal participants

note: Colors used on this page are not  
assigned to a specific attribute.

voiCe

There is no organization quite like the Y, and it’s essential  
that we convey this through our visual and verbal 
communications. We use the word voice to describe how  
our brand sounds.

deterMined  
nurturing  
genuine 
hoPeful  
WelCoMing
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Who We are the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

Our core values unite us as a movement with a common 
cause. They are the shared beliefs and essential principles 
that guide our behavior, interactions with each other and 
decision making.

Caring 
Show a sincere concern for others

honeStY 
Be truthful in what you say and do

reSPeCt  
Follow the golden rule

reSPonSiBilitY 
Be accountable for your promises  
and actions

note: Colors used on this page are not assigned  
to specific attributes.

valueS

Caring 
honeStY 
reSPeCt 
reSPonSiBilitY
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Who We are the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeareaS of foCuS

In today’s environment, we face increased pressure to 
demonstrate our impact. That’s why we have grouped 
programs and services into three areas of focus.

This is essential for demonstrating how we deliver on our  
cause and helps drive an understanding of our organization  
for our members, donors and volunteers. Similar to our 
promise, values and voice, the areas of focus are an 
essential and clear element in our goal to align external 
perceptions of the Y.

The areas of focus are explained further on page 20-21.

for Youth develoPMent 
Nurturing the potential of every  
child and teen.

for healthY living 
Improving the nation’s health  
and well-being.

for SoCial reSPonSiBilitY 
Giving back and providing support  
to our neighbors.
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeintroduCtion

A brand identity uses more than words  
to bring our cause to life. Its basic elements  
are the building blocks for consistently  
and effectively communicating who we are.
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

This section summarizes the basic elements— 
logo, areas of focus, color palette, imagery, typography, 
benefit statements—in our visual system. Each element  
is designed to work in harmony with the others.  
When combined, the elements convey the richness of  
our brand. Each element is further explained on the  
pages noted below the descriptions.

BaSiC eleMentS 0vervieW

logo variation 
page 14

areas of focus 
page 20

Color 
page 18

imagery 
page 22

font/typography 
page 23

AaBbCc
Cachet Book 
aBCdeFghIJkLmnoPQrstuVwXyz 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

Cachet Medium 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

Cachet Bold 
aBCdefghiJklMnoPQrStuvWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

Benefit statements 
page 24

let’S Work 
together

it’S not  
JuSt kid  
Stuff

all 
together 
Better

hello learn  
groW 
thrive
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

Bold, active and welcoming, our new logo adds color and 
vibrancy to our identity. 

When designing, you can choose from five different color 
combinations, and each has a complementary color family 
that showcases the diversity of our organization and  
the communities we serve.

You’ll also notice that our logo now reflects our  
communicative name: the Y.

our logo
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

Below are the only acceptable versions of our logo.  
Each version has a specific purpose and should not  
be used in ways other than listed. See page 17 for  
logo file names.

Logos do not have to be used in a certain order,  
but make sure to use a variety. Logo color should not  
be assigned to a location, department, or program.

aCCePtaBle logo verSionS

Preferred version:
full-color (gradient ) CMYk/rgB 
The full-color version of the logo is the preferred version and, 
whenever possible, should be used on all branded materials. 

note: This version of the logo may only appear on a white 
background. Use this version of the logo when CMYK printing 
is available or RGB is needed for screen viewing. Use the other 
recommended versions below as needed.

alternate version: 
The variety of logo versions offered is to help meet budget needs.

2-color 
Use the 2-color version when full-color printing is not possible. 
This version is good for PANTONE® printing, silk screen, 
embroidery or items such as golf balls.

note: This version of the logo may only appear on a white 
background.

knockout (white) 
The knockout version is for use on a dark background or 
photograph.  When using this version you must ensure that  
the background color or photograph is dark enough to provide 
enough contrast for clarity and legibility.

note: Knockout versions of the logo are not meant to be  
contained in boxes. The boxes used in the examples to the right  
are not a part of the actual artwork but simulated backgrounds.

Black 
When applying the logo in one-color applications, such as faxes, 
newspaper ads or premium items, use the black version on a white 
background. You may also use the black logo on a light colored 
background, but only when a solid white background is unavailable.  
The black logo must always be solid black, not grayscale.

Use the knockout or the black version of our logo when neither 
2-color nor CMYK printing is available. Note: This page does not include “screen” logo versions (as shown on page 17.)

full-color CMYk/rgB

2-color

knockout

Black
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeunaCCePtaBle uSeS

Our logo is only effective when it is used properly. Presenting 
the logo incorrectly, or distorting it in any way, will only lead 
to confusion. Below are only a few examples  
of ways in which the logo may not be used. Appropriate 
usage is outlined on page 14. If you have questions about 
how you may use the logo, write to theYbrand@ymca.net.

Never create new logos with the letters 
YMCA. Only use the approved logo.

Do not alter the font case. Do not change the font. Do not add decorative elements. Do not remove “the.” Do not remove the trademark.

Do not outline. Do not remove “YMCA.” Do not add a white triangle. Do not stretch the logo. Do not add visual effects.
Do not create new logo  

color combinations.

Do not alter how color is applied.
Do not use a full- or 2-color logo  

on a photo.
Do not change element relationships. Do not add words or phrases.

Do not place images inside  
the logo form.

Do not rotate the logo.

Do not use a full- or 2-color logo  
on a colored background.

Do not use “Y” as a stand-alone letter  
or as part of a word.

Do not place a shadow behind  
or beneath

Do not crop the logo.
Do not create a lock-up  

(locking our logo and all of its elements to another logo or word).



YMCA of ANYTOWNServing Community Need.

We build strong kids,
strong families,
strong communities.

Join
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeunaCCePtaBle uSeS

Do not create in grayscale. Do not create logo in gray.
Do not use the old YMCA  

color combination.
Do not make the logo transparent.

Do not create a logo with the  
“We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities” tagline.

Do not add a tagline. Do not add your YMCA name. Do not use the logo on a map. Do not use the logo as a word.
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifelogo artWork overvieW

Share this technical overview with designers and outside 
vendors who will be using our logo and other visual 
elements. Refer to this to help you decide which logo  
to use or how to label a file. Also, please see page 14.

Preferred gradient logos for print Alternate flat logos for print Screen

Use the preferred full-color (CMYK) version  
whenever possible.

Use the 2-color version when a simplified mark is required  
for PANTONE® printing, silk screen, embroidery, or for  
premium items.

Use the 1-color black version for  
black-and-white applications or  
for premium items.

Use the white version for printing  
on bold, single-color backgrounds  
or for premium items.

Use the full-color gradient  
(RGB) version of the  
artwork for screen and  
digital applications.

Available in .eps, .png,  
and .jpg formats.

Preferred 
Cmyk

Alternate 
2-color PMS

Alternate 
1-color

Primary 
RGB/Screen

Composed of Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, and Black Green: PMS 3268 Blue: PMS Process Cyan C,  
Purple: PMS 2415 C, Red: PMS 485 C, Orange: PMS 137 C

Do not reproduce  
in other colors.

file nomenclature Clear space Minimum size

The minimum clear space around  
our logo is equal to the full height  
of the word “the” in the logo.

The logo can be scaled down to  
a minimum size of 0.25”. Always 
maintain the logo’s aspect ratio  
when scaling.

0.25"

ymca_grn_cmyk.eps ymca_blu_cmyk.eps ymca_prpl_cmyk.eps

ymca_red_cmyk.eps ymca_orng_cmyk.eps

ymca_grn_2pms.eps ymca_blu_2pms.eps ymca_prpl_2pms.eps ymca_blk.eps ymca_grn_rgb.eps

ymca_blu_rgb.eps

ymca_prpl_rgb.eps

ymca_red_rgb.eps

ymca_orng_rgb.eps

ymca_wht.epsymca_red_2pms.eps ymca_orng_2pms.eps

ymca cmyk .epsgrn— — —

Identifier Color Variation

.eps vector file for print 

.tif raster file for print

.gif RGB for Web

.jpg RGB for screen

.png RGB for screen

grn green

blu blue

prpl purple

red red

orng orange

FormatColor Mode

2pms

cmyk blk

wht

rgb
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeColor uSage

We have an official color palette to represent our 
organization. The use of color helps us express that we are 
as vibrant as the communities we serve, and it is important 
to be consistent and use only the colors that we’ve 
chosen as part of our brand. They are identified below.

White space 
White is the canvas for all our basic elements, such as color 
and imagery. 

Main palette 
Our official color palette is made of five color families that 
correspond to the colors of our logo. Each family supports 
a specific logo version (multiple colors may be used on the 
inside of a printed piece). These combinations can be seen 
on page 14. 

Pantone® (PMS) colors should only be used for 
applications where it is not possible to use the  
CMYK and RGB colors. If you must apply PMS colors,  
you will need to use the 2-color version of the logo.

gray and black 
Gray and black are used for body text within documents  
and electronic media. The logo may appear in black under 
certain circumstances (see page 14). Gray may not be  
used for the logo.

White space

Main palette gray and Black

Light Medium Dark

Green C 70    m 0    y 30    k 0 
r 32    g 189    B 190 
#20bdbe 
Pms 7472 C

C 95    m 0    y 55    k 0 
r1    g 164    B 144 
#01a490 
Pms 3268 C

C 100   m 55   y 65   k 0 
r 0   g 107   B 107 
#006b6b 
Pms 3298 C

C 0   m 0   y 0   k 75 
r 99   g 100   B 102 
#636466 
PMS Cool Gray 11 C

Blue C 100   m 0   y 0   k 0 
r 0   g 174   B 239 
#00aeef 
PMS Process Cyan C

C 100   m 30   y 0   k 0 
r 0   g 137   B 208 
#0089d0 
Pms 3005 C

C 100   m 65   y 0   k 0 
ro   g 96   B 175 
#0060af 
Pms 661 C

C 0   m 0   y 0   k 100 
r 35   g 31   B 32 
#231f20 
PMS Process Black C

Purple C 20   m 100   y 0   ko 
r 198   g 22   B 141 
#c6168d 
Pms 233 C

C 50   m 100   y 0   k 0 
r 146   g 39   B 143 
#92278f 
Pms 2415 C

C 80   m 100   y 0   k 0 
r 92   g 46   B 145 
#5c2e91 
Pms 268 C

Red C 0   m 80   y 100   k 0 
r 241   g 89   B 43 
#f15922 
Pms 166 C

C 0   m 100   y 100   k 0 
r 237   g 28   B 36 
#ed1c24 
Pms 485 C

C 39   m 100   y 100   k 0 
r 169   g 43   B 49 
#a92b31 
Pms 1807 C

Orange C 0   m 35   y 100   k 0 
r 252  g 175   B 23 
#fcaf17 
Pms 137 C

C 0   m 65   y 100  k 0 
r 244   g 121   B 32 
#f47920 
Pms 152 C

C 10   m 80   y 100   k 0 
r 221   g 88   B 40 
#dd5828 
Pms 173 C

Chart guide

Shade

Color Cmyk 
rgB 
Hexadecimal 
Pantone



= Clear space

0.25"

Blue border is not for design replication.
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeClear SPaCe and MiniMuM SiZe

We want our identity to be clear and easily recognized every 
time we use it.

Clear space 
Clear space is the space or “breathing room” maintained 
around our logo. Ensuring that our logo is the correct size  
and free of competing imagery or text gives it maximum 
impact. It also defines the minimum distance from the logo  
to the edge of a printed piece.

the minimum clear space is equal to the height of the 
word “the” in the logo. Please note that the blue border 
around the logo represents the minimum space required.  
The more space surrounding the logo, the better.

Minimum size 
To ensure legibility, the logo must always be 0.25”  
in height or larger. The trademark symbol (™) is part  
of our logo and may not be removed. The only exception  
is for signage. The (™) is removed in this application.

Clear space

Minimum size



Maintain the minimum required clear space. See page 19.

Maintain the minimum required clear space. See page 19.

for Youth develoPMent 
for healthY living 
for SoCial reSPonSiBilitY

for Youth develoPMent 
for healthY living 
for SoCial reSPonSiBilitY
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By defining our areas of focus and presenting them in 
relation to our logo, we help audiences understand the 
totality of our organization and explain what they’re  
joining, giving money to or volunteering for.

areaS of foCuS uSage

relationships 
Use the horizontal relationship whenever possible.  
it conveys the preferred relationship between the  
logo and the areas of focus. FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
aligns with the baseline of “the” in the logo; FOR SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY aligns with the baseline of the logo.

Only use the vertical relationship when space does not  
allow for the horizontal relationship. Maintain the size from  
the horizontal relationship, but place the areas of focus  
under the logo, free of the clear space.

do not use the areas of focus independently of the logo,  
but you can use the logo without the areas of focus.  
Co-branding and signage do not use the areas of focus  
and on promotional materials, you may choose to use  
based on space and budget to create. 

do not alter when using the areas of focus in its  
stacked format. Use in the correct-size relationship,  
placement and colors as described above. For more  
information on areas of focus and color, see page 21.

note: In the case of co-branded communications,  
the areas of focus should not be used. This is further  
explained in the “How We Structure Ourselves” section  
found on pages 48-49.

vertical relationship (for use when space is limited)

horizontal relationship (preferred usage)



For this logo, areas of focus must be in 
Medium green

For this logo, areas of focus must be in 
Medium purple

For this logo, areas of focus must be in 
Medium blue

For this logo, areas of focus must be in 
Medium red

For this logo, areas of focus must be in 
Medium orange
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Color combinations 
Each combination pairs the logo with the areas of focus in 
a specific color from our color palette. Combinations are 
shown to the right. Do not alter these colors for any reason. 
Areas of focus can be downloaded in the Brand Resource 
Center on YMCAexchange. For more information on colors, 
see page 18.



Silhouette

image with a background

illustration
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeiMagerY

The images we choose reflect our enthusiasm and  
optimism as an organization. Select images of clear,  
high quality that make you smile or strike a positive 
emotional chord, and that show the nature of our  
role in the communities we serve.

Silhouette 
Silhouette imagery is our preferred method and places a 
subject or subjects on a white background. These images 
are normally used to focus on the subject rather than a 
particular activity.

image with a background 
Images with a background visually capture people engaged 
in activities or interacting with each other. Backgrounds 
should be simple and not distracting. All background images 
should be contained in a shape with a corner radius of .17”.

illustration 
Select simple, clean illustrations that visually complement 
our logo. Do not tie illustrations to a program or service. 
Clip art is not considered illustration and should not  
be used.

things to note
•  Do not use illustrations within imagery.

•  When selecting imagery, try to use photographs that  
have the same overall color tone as the logo,  
areas of focus and benefit statement.

•  If you are using member photos, ensure they are high 
quality for reproduction and composition, matching to  
the described look and feel.

•  Before using any images, you must have the correct photo 
release and appropriate licensing.

•  Imagery shown here is for visual inspiration only.  
Usage rights have not been provided.

•  Image and illustrations are available for download in the 
Brand Resource Center on YMCAexchange.
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The welcoming and caring feel of our organization is  
also found in the “form” of our words. Typography is the 
element that gives our words a distinctive look and feel 
even before someone reads the text. Handle typography 
sensitively, using a keen eye to keep the overall layout 
organized yet dynamic.

Primary font 
Cachet is our primary font and should be used for all 
internal and external materials. It is a sans serif font  
with an approachable and friendly feel that matches  
the work we do.

You can download Cachet from the Brand Resource Center 
on YMCAexchange.

note:
•  Cachet does not have an italic typeface. To call out areas 
of copy, you can use color, case, scale or weight.

•  Bold titles of movies, books and plays. Use quotation 
marks for titles of articles. 

electronic / system font 
For online applications or instances in which our primary 
font is not available, use Verdana. Examples of these 
applications include Microsoft® Word, Excel®, PowerPoint®, 
online applications that use HTML text and e-mail.

Verdana is a system font, available on all computers, and 
communicates the openness of our organization.

Primary font

 Cachet
Book 
aBCdeFghIJkLmnoPQrstuVwXyz 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

Medium 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

Bold 
aBCdefghiJklMnoPQrStuvWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

electronic / system font

Verdana
Regular 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

Bold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*

Bold Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz  
0123456789!@#$%^&*
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eleMentS of our identitY the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBenefit StateMentS

We strive to show the impact of what we do as well as the 
breadth of what we offer. When writing benefit statements 
for brochures or posters or designing a T-shirt, lead with a 
vivid presentation of the benefit we offer to all, rather than 
just the name of the program itself. Below are examples of 
how to typeset a benefit statement as well as how to create 
the desired look and feel.

Constructing the benefit statement 
It is vital that our message be seen. To ensure this  
happens, all benefit statements must appear in upper case.  
On covers, the benefit statement should be no more than 
five lines in length and have no more than 15 characters per 
line. This allows for messages to have visual impact.

To write in the Y voice refer to the voice and messaging 
guidelines on the Brand Resource Center.

note: When using programs such as Adobe InDesign or 
Illustrator, typeset the benefit statement in Cachet Bold, 
with -50 character tracking, all headers, subheads and  
body copy with -25 character tracking, set the kerning  
to “optical.”

acceptable usage

let’S Work 
together

all 
together 
Better
unacceptable usage

let’s Work 
together

all 
together 
Better



line 1 Use the  
primary colors  
of the logo  
in any order

line 2
line 3

line 4 Use the  
accent colors  
of the logo  
in any orderline 5

deSCriPtor 
lineS

All descriptor lines  
use one of the  
accent colors  
from the logo

Accent 
colors

Primary colors

line 1

Use the accent color  
of the logo 

line 2
line 3
line 4
line 5

deSCriPtor 
lineS

All descriptor lines  
use the  
primary color  
from the logo

Accent 
colors

Primary colors
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Applying color to benefit statements 
The logo itself is a very helpful tool in understanding how to 
apply our color palette to cover benefit statements.

In the diagram to the right, “the” and the bent bar have the 
primary color applied. “YMCA” and the triangle have the 
accent color applied. For lines 1-3 of a benefit statement, 
you apply the primary color family of the accompanying 
logo, and for lines 4-5, if you have these, you apply the 
accent color family of the accompanying logo.

Beyond the cover, color can be applied to areas of copy 
such as subheads, callouts and intro text. We recommend 
that one-subject matter pieces, such as a camp brochure, 
be kept to one primary color and accent family. For multiple 
subject areas, you can use all color families.

note: In two-color printing the benefit statement should be 
colored with the accent color family of the selected logo.  
For example, when using this purple-and-red logo in  
the two-color version, the benefit statement colors would 
be medium red for all lines.

full color (gradient) 2-Color



ALWAYS HERE
FOR OUR
COMMUNITY
CHILD CARE
YMCA OF BAYSIDE

1

2

4
3
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1. use the Y logo with the areas of focus 
 •  Always use the logo in a size that is impactful.

 •  Always use the correct color family for the areas of focus that are associated 
with the logo. See page 21 for further explanation about the proper logo and 
area of focus color combinations.

 •  Preferred placement for the logo is in the top left side of a page.

  note: In the case of co-branded communications, the areas of focus should 
not be used. This is detailed more on pages 48–49.

2. Create a message that matters
 •  The benefit statement should be simple and bold and speak to the benefits 

the Y brings to individuals and the community. See page 25 for further 
explanation on assigning color to benefit statements.

 • Use Cachet font. If Cachet is not available, use Verdana.

3. apply supporting imagery
 •  Silhouetted

 •  Image with a background

 •  Illustration

  note: When selecting imagery, use photographs that have the same overall 
color tone as the logo, areas of focus and benefit statement.

4.  add brand architecture
 •  Offering category or programs and services. For further explanation, see  

page 30.

 •  Location name. This must be placed as the final item in section four.  
Do not put contact information on the front page.

  note: See page 30 for additional information on brand architecture.

Here you will see how to combine our basic elements to 
create a dynamic layout. Before you start, select a logo  
and its correct color combination for the area of focus.  
Make sure to vary the logos selected so colors are not 
assigned to a certain location, department or program.  
Strive for variety to show vibrance and diversity in our 
materials and our communications.

Creating Your laYout



ENSURE
A BRIGHTER
FUTURE

ALWAYS HERE
FOR OUR
COMMUNITY
OFFERING CATEGORIES
LOCATION

LEARN
GROW
THRIVE
Programs & Services
LOCATION

IT’S THE
SUMMER TO
DISCOVER

HELLO
OFFERING CATEGORIES
LOCATION

BETTER
TOGETHER

WE’RE
HERE FOR 
YOU

Program & services
LOCATION

ALWAYS
HERE
FOR YOU

OFFERING CATEGORIES

Lap Swimming Tips:
Please enter the pool from the shallow end.
To avoid accidents, when entering an occupied 
lane, please get the first swimmer's 
acknowledgement that you are there.
Please get kickboards, pull bouys, etc before 
entering the pool.

Main Pool Schedule 
Winter 2009-2010

Schedule Begins
Monday, November 2
and is subject to 
change

High School Swim
Teams begin
November 16

Multiple activities are 
Often scheduled in this 
pool at the same time.

Direction:
If there are 1 or 2 swimmers in a lane, they may 
elect to split the lane in half. The entrance of a 
third person immediately changes the lane to
"circle" swimming format.

Speed:
Please try to choose a lane with swimmers that 
most nearly match your speed. Lanes 1 and 8 
are best for new swimmers.

Saturday

7:15-9:00
Adult Lap

7:30-8:30
Masters Swim
(Lns 6,7,8)

9-11:00am
Lesson Pro

11-12N
Open Swim

9:00-2pm
Adult Lap
lanes 3,4,5,

11-1pm
Hyde School
3 lanes

1-2:00pm
Open Swim

Pool rental
2-3pm

Thursday

5:00-9:00
Adult Lap Swim

7-7:30am
programming

9:00-12:00
Adult Lap
(lanes 5-8)

9-12n
Programming
lanes 1-4

12:00-2PM
Adult Lap
Lanes 3-7

12N-2pm
Open Swim
lanes 1&2

3:00-7pm
Swim Team

7-8pm
Morse High 6L

7:00-8:00PM
Adult Lap 2L

Friday

5:00-9:00
Adult Lap Swim
(all lanes)

9:00-12:00
Adult Lap
(lanes 5-8)

9-12n
Programming
lanes 1-4

12:00-2PM
Adult Lap
Lanes 3-7

12N-2pm
Open Swim
lanes 1&2

3:00-5:15
Swim Team

5:15-6:15
Hyde School 4L

5:15-7PM
Adult Lap 4L

6pm - 7pm
Open Swim

7-8pm
Morse High 6L

7:00-8:00PM
Adult Lap 2Lay

Tuesday

5:00-9:00
Adult Lap Swim

7-7:30am
programming

9:00-12:00
Adult Lap
(lanes 5-8)

9-12n
Programming
lanes 1-4

12:00-2PM
Adult Lap
Lanes 3-7

12N-2pm
Open Swim
lanes 1&2

3:00-7pm
Swim Team

7-8pm
Morse High 6L

7:00-8:00PM
Adult Lap 2L

Wednesday

5:00-9:00
Adult Lap Swim
(all lanes)

9:00-12:00
Adult Lap
(lanes 5-8

9-1:15pm
Programming
lanes 1-4

12:00-2PM
Adult Lap
Lanes 3-7

12N-2pm
Open Swim
lanes 1&2

3:00-5:15
Swim Team

5:15-6:15
Hyde School 4L

5:15-7PM
Adult Lap 4L

6pm - 7pm
Open Swim

7-8pm
Morse High 6L

7:00-8:00PM
Adult Lap 2L

Monday

5:00-9:00
Adult Lap Swim
(all lanes)

9:00-12:00
Adult Lap
(lanes 5-8)

9-12n
Programming
lanes 1-4

12:00-2PM
Adult Lap
Lanes 3-7

12N-2pm
Open Swim
lanes 1&2

3:00-5:15
Swim Team

5:15-6:15
Hyde School 4L

5:15-7PM
Adult Lap 4L

6pm - 7pm
Open Swim

7-8pm
Morse High 6L

7:00-8:00PM
Adult Lap 2L

LOCATION NAME

AQUATICS SCHEDULE
Sunday

Pool opens at
9:15AM

9:15-1:30pm
Lap swim
6 Lanes

THE VOICE
OF THE
COMMUNITY
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The basic elements can be used in many ways to meet 
communications or printing objectives. Below are examples 
of brochure covers and posters for guidance and inspiration.

SaMPle laYout ideaS

For CMYK printing or for viewing online, 
use the full-color version of the logo.

example:  
multiple silhouetted images

For CMYK printing or for viewing online, 
use the full-color version of the logo.

example:  
one silhouetted image

For CMYK printing or for viewing online, 
use the full-color version of the logo.

example:  
image with a background

For CMYK printing or for viewing online, 
use the full-color version of the logo.

example:  
text as hero in contrast to a 

 smaller image

For CMYK printing or for viewing online, 
use the full-color version of the logo.

example:  
illustration

For 2-color printing, use the 2-color 
version of the logo. 

example:  
text only placed at bottom of page

For 2-color printing, use the 2-color 
version of the logo. 

example:  
text only placed at top of page

For 1-color printing, use the knockout 
version of the logo. 

example:  
text only placed at bottom of page

For 1-color printing, use the knockout 
version of the logo. 

example:  
text only placed at top of page

For 1-color printing, use the black 
version of the logo. 

example:  
black-and-white printing
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ENSURE
A BRIGHTER
FUTURE
HEALTH, WELL-BEING 
& FITNESS
Pre-natal Yoga
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The Y has many facets and moving parts, and from 
our diverse programs and services to our thousands of 
locations in communities of all sizes, we have a complex 
story to tell. To help bring clarity to our complexity and 
counter the diffuse story we have historically told, it is 
essential that we go to market with a unified voice.

Brand architecture is a system that enables us as 
a movement, to organize and present our offerings, 
programs and services in a way that is clear and compelling 
to key stakeholders. A defined brand architecture 
will help us to clearly present ourselves externally, 
frame our impact and bring our cause to life.

As a movement, we will utilize an architecture system  
which categorizes Y programs and services under one of  
our three areas of focus: youth development, healthy living 
and social responsibility. Under each focus area, there are  
four offering categories that define the types of 
programs and services provided by the Y. The offering 
categories further demonstrate how we deliver on our 
promise and enhance stakeholder understanding.

Under each offering category, Ys will organize their  
programs and services. While as a movement we will 
collectively go to market with uniform areas of focus and 
offering categories, each Y will continue to develop and 
deliver unique programs and services to meet community 
need. To ensure clarity of message, however, each program 
or service needs to be categorized under one area of 
focus and a corresponding offering category only. Use the 
enclosed decision tree to organize programs and services. 

areas oF FoCusmasterBrand

oFFerIng 
CategorIes

Programs  
& serVICes

or
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The Y brand architecture is a hierarchy of information 
designed to help external audiences understand who we 
are and how we deliver on our promise to strengthen 
the foundations of community. To bring the Y brand 
to life in a clear, credible and compelling way, we need 
to pay special attention to the way we organize our 
numerous programs, services, campaigns, initiatives 
and events within our areas of focus. This will provide 

clarity that will help to drive key stakeholder engagement, 
membership, giving, volunteering and advocacy.

The completed architecture will serve as a guide for 
communicating (both verbally and visually) in a way that 
elevates the Y as a cause-driven organization rather than 
a service provider. A Brand architecture template is 
available for download from the Brand Resource Center.

Masterbrand

areas of 
focus for Youth develoPMent 

Nurturing the potential of every child and teen.
for healthY living 
Improving the nation’s health and well-being.

for SoCial reSPonSiBilitY 
Giving back and providing support to our neighbors.

offering  
categories

Child Care eduCation 
& leaderShiP

SWiM, SPortS 
& PlaY

CaMP faMilY tiMe health, 
Well-Being 
& fitneSS

SPortS 
& reCreation

grouP 
intereStS

SoCial 
ServiCeS

gloBal 
ServiCeS

volunteeriSM 
& giving

advoCaCY

Programs  
& services 

Afterschool Care

Child Watch

Corporate  
Child Care

Extended 
Child Care 
(+/- 6am-6pm 
a/o weekend)

Kid’s Club

School-age  
Child Care 
(5 days/week)

academic 
enrichment
Abundant Assets

Afterschool Academic 
Enrichment Programs

Early Learning

Head Start

Homeschool 
Enrichment Classes

Preschool

School Readiness 
Programs

Tutoring

arts & humanities
Filmmaking

leadership 
development
Campus Ys

Mentoring 
Youth/Teens

Leaders Club

Youth on Boards

Post-secondary 
education Prep
Achievers

College Goal Sunday

College Preparation/ 
Exploration

Youth Employment 
Services

Youth Civic 
engagement
Model UN

Teen Councils/Youth 
Advisory Boards

Youth & Government

Competitive 
Swimming & Sports
Gymnastics

Swimming/Diving 
(under 18)

recreation
Dances

Skateboarding

Teen Clubs

Y-Teen Zone

Youth Sports 
Programs
Adaptive/Inclusive 
Youth Sports

Youth Baseball

Youth Basketball

Youth Fitness/ 
Exercise

Youth Flag Football

Youth Gymnastics

Youth Judo

Youth Karate

Youth Lacrosse

Youth Soccer

Youth Softball

Youth Tennis

Youth Track/Field

Youth Swim 
lessons
Adapted Swim 
Lessons-Children  
w/ Disabilities

Child/Parent Classes

Splash

Youth Lessons

day & resident 
Camps
Day Camp

Overnight Camp

Summer Camp

Specialty Camps
Diabetes Camp

Cancer Camp

World Camp

Adventure Guides

Family Camp

Family Challenge

Family Fitness

Family Nights

Family Wellness 
Programs

Parent/Child Dance

Prime Time Family

group Classes
Active Older Adults

Aerobics/Dance

Circuit Training  
Classes

Indoor Cycling

Martial Arts

Strength Training

Women Only  
Fitness Program

Yoga

healthy lifestyles
Cardiac Rehabilitation 
Programs

CPR/First Aid

Diabetes Prevention  
& Self-management

Health Screenings/ 
Lifestyle Appraisals

Healthy Family Home

HIV/AIDS Prevention

Injury Rehabilitation

Lifeguard Training

Obesity Programs

Pre/post-natal 
Exercise Classes

Stress Management/
Relaxation Programs

Personal fitness
Personal Training

Starter Fitness 
Programs

Water activities
Adult Swim Lessons

Aqua Step

Adapted for Adults 
with Disabilities

adult team Sports
Adult Basketball 
Leagues

Adult Competitive 
Swimming (18 & Over)

Adult Golf

Adult Hockey

Adult Soccer Leagues

Adult Softball Leagues

Adult Tennis

Adult Volleyball 
Leagues

recreation
Cycling/Mountain 
Biking

Hiking

Running Clubs

Skiing

Snowboarding

Walking Groups

Wall Climbing

life-long learning
Adult Arts & 
Humanities

Healthy Cooking

Sign Language Classes

Spanish Classes

Social Groups

Book Clubs

Group Trips (travel)

Knitting

Ladies Night Out

Spiritual 
development
Bible Study

Community Prayer 
Breakfast

Child Welfare
Foster Care

Gang Prevention/
Intervention

Housing for Runaway/
Homeless Youth

Programs for 
Suspended &  
Dropout Youth

Community health
Military Outreach 
Initiative

Urban Swim  
(outreach swim  
safety instruction)

employment/
vocational training
Adult Employment 
Services

Adult Literacy 
Programs

Computer Training

GED Preparation

environmental 
education
Earth Service Corps

iCare

family Services &  
Skills development
Counseling Programs

Family Resource 
Centers

Financial Education

Transitional Housing 
for Families

Quality of life
Food Banks

Housing

Permanent  
Low-income Housing

Substance Abuse 
Programs

global education
Events, Forums & 
Festivals

Exchanges of 
Volunteers & Staff

Global Leadership 
Development

Service Learning

global network
Global Partners

Hosting International 
Visitors

International  
Y-to-Y 
Relationships

newcomer/
immigrants
English as  
a Second Language

Citizenship 
Preparation

Legal Services

Resettlement Services

World Service
Disaster Response

Global Programming

World Service 
Campaign

World Week of Prayer

financial Support
Annual Support 
Campaign

Youth Sponsorships

volunteers
Managerial Volunteers

Policy Volunteers

Program Volunteers

grassroots/
Community 
organizing
Civic Engagement 
Activities

Healthier Communities

PTO Collaboration

Public Policy
Legislative  
Action Center

State Alliances

the MaSterBrand  
strategy uses a single name 
across all entities.

areaS of foCuS elevate  
our core purpose, reinforce  
the brand strategy and serve  
as an organizing principle.

offering CategorieS  
outline the types of programs 
and services we offer, and how 
they support each area of focus. 
Include these in communications 
to help external audiences 
understand the breadth of 
programs and services we offer.

PrograMS & ServiCeS  
This architecture shows where  
many common YMCA programs 
and services align within the  
areas of focus and offering 
categories. All programs and 
services that Ys offer must  
fit within this structure.  
For help determining their  
correct placement, Ys may  
use the brand architecture 
template available on the  
Brand Resource Center,  
or the enclosed decision tree.
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What is a decision tree? 
A decision tree is a framework composed of a series of 
questions designed to help categorize programs and services 
under the appropriate area of focus and offering category. 

Why do we use a decision tree? 
The primary goal of this tool is to ensure that the Y brand  
is developed in a coherent and consistent manner.

When do we use a decision tree? 
The decision tree is designed to help Y teams and senior 
management make strategically sound decisions on how  
to categorize programs and services under the most 
appropriate area of focus. Any decisions regarding how to 
classify a new program or service must be run through the 
decision tree to develop and maintain brand consistency.
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Start here

Brand arChiteCture deCiSion tree:  
PrograMS and ServiCeS

The following decision tree will help categorize programs 
and services under the most appropriate area of focus and 
offering category. For each item to be classified, begin by 
answering the first question at the top, left hand side of this 
page and continue through the decision tree until you can 
answer “yes.” This will indicate where the program or service 
should be placed within the brand architecture.

No:
go to next

page

 

Offering Categories• Does this program or service 
provide day care and/or 
afterschool care services for 
a child or teen? •

 
 

 
•  Child Care 

•  Does this program or service provide 
opportunities for a child or teen to 
participate in recreational or social 
activities, swimming or sports? •

•  Does this program or service 
further or enhance the 
education and/or leadership 
development skills of a child 
or teen? • 

 
 

•  Education & Leadership 

• Does this program or service 
involve camping activities
for a child or teen? •

 
  
 •  Camp 

•  Swim, Sports & Play 

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does the program
or service nurture the 
potential of children 
or teens?

 

 •

No
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• Does this program or service
provide opportunities for
families to spend time 
together? •

 
 

 
•  Family Time

•  Does this program or 
service provide guidance 
and/or activities for individuals 
to achieve and/or maintain 
a healthy lifestyle? •

 
 

 

•  Does this program or service 
involve team sports and 
recreational sporting activities? • 

  
  

•  Sports & Recreation

• Does this program or service 
provide an opportunity for
adults with shared interests
to connect and/or learn in a 
group setting? •

 
  

 
  
 •  Group Interests 

•  Health, Well-Being 
 & Fitness 

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does the program 
or service improve
the nation’s health 
and well-being?

 

 • Offering Categories

 No:
go to next

page
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Does the program 
or service give back or 
provide support 
to our neighbors? •

 

 

• Does this program or service 
provide opportunities for 
individuals to donate time 
and/or money within their
community and the Y? •  

 
 

  
 
 •  Volunteerism  

 & Giving

•  Does this program 
or service advocate for 
individuals and/or groups 
to promote legislative
and/or policy change? •

 
 

  

•  Advocacy 

•  Global Services 

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

• 
No:

Please contact the Y Brand at 
theYbrand@ymca.net.

•  Does this program or 
service promote global education or 
engagement, and/or provide newcomers/
immigrants with opportunities for 
community integration, and/or mobilize 
resources for Ys abroad?     •

 
 

 
 

•  Does the program 
or service provide 
educational, social, 
and/or crisis support 
to individuals, families 
or communities? •

 
 
 

 
 

•  Social Services

No

Yes

Yes

Offering Categories

No

No



CoMMunitY SuPPort / fundraiSing CaMPaign

or

tier 1 
Together

tier 2 
Apartlogo here logo here

 healthY 
 faMilY 
 hoMe
 a YMCa initiative

 healthY 
 kidS 
 daY
 a YMCa initiative

Strong 
kidS
a YMCa initiative

groWing 
Stronger 
together
a YMCa initiative 
loCation
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Our architecture is a well-developed hierarchy that 
should be used to structure how we order and represent 
information about the Y. Below are examples of how  
the architecture manifests itself visually.

deSCriPtion rule viSual eXaMPleS

Masterbrand To protect and promote the integrity of the Y logo, it should not be  locked up with a program  
or service name, location name or competing graphics. 

For how to identify the Y in strategic alliances see below.

areas of focus The areas of focus reinforce the brand strategy and serve as an organizing principle for all offerings.

offering categories The offerings categories are not locked up with the Y logo.  
Offering category names appear in text as all-caps.

CaMP 
health, Well-Being & fitneSS 
SoCial ServiCeS

Program and services Programs and services are not locked up with the Y logo.  
They appear in text using initial-caps (upper- and lowercase).

day Camp 
diabetes Prevention Program 
Community development

locations All associations, branches and facilities should continue to use their legal name in communications, e.g.,  
Prospect Park YMCA. Location names should not be locked up with the logo and should appear in text only.  
For the establishment of new associations, branches and facilities, YMCA should lead the name to  
underscore the masterbrand strategy. Location names must appear as all-caps.

YMCa of BaYSide

ProSPeCt Park YMCa

national campaigns, 
events and initiatives

National campaigns, events and initiatives may have their own visual style and cue.  They must follow  
the visual system guidelines and be endorsed by the Y in text.

They are not locked up with the Y logo and appear visually in text using all-caps. National campaigns,  
events and initiatives will be designated by Y-USA.

local, state and  
regional campaigns, 
events and initiatives

Campaigns, events and initiatives at the local, state or regional level are not to be locked up with the  
Y logo or to have their own style, mark or logo. Following the visual system guidelines for design,  
the name will appear as text using all-caps.

However, because of their significance in demonstrating our cause, community support/fundraising  
campaigns may use the visual style and cue used for national campaigns, events and initiatives but it  
is not required. 

turkeY trot

Strategic alliances Strategic alliances, collaborations, partnerships and co-branding employ a tiered approach to achieve  
brand and philanthropic leverage. The Y logo should always lead.

Closer proximity is allowed between the Y logo and local association name or branch only when used on 
collateral developed by partner organization.

Policies and guidelines for the use of our marks in each of these areas will be defined in the brand  
policies released in 2011.

national Council The National Council should continue to be referred to as YMCA of the USA. YMCa of the uSa

note:  
Do not separate the “YMCA” from the logo. 
Do not add punctuation, such as periods, or any other elements, outside of the visual system.



BENEFIT
MESSAGE 
ALL CAPS
DESCRIPTOR ALL CAPS
Descriptor Initial Caps
LOCATION
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To bring our brand to life, in a consistent and clear manner, 
we’ve created a framework for all communications. Our 
guiding principles are to protect our mark, showcase our 
voice and use our areas of focus to help our audiences 
navigate our offerings.

BroChure SCheMatiC

areas oF FoCusmasterBrand

oFFerIng CategorIes

Programs & serVICes

LoCatIon

or
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To protect and promote the integrity of the YMCA  
(the Y) logo, it should never be locked up with  
program or service names or competing graphics.

MaSterBrand



ALWAYS HERE
FOR OUR
COMMUNITY
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The areas of focus are an essential component of our  
brand architecture, because they clarify what unites the Y 
and will shift perceptions of the Y from service provider to 
cause-driven organization. Areas of focus should always be 
bold, unless the subject matter of the piece is associated 
with a specific area of focus as shown on pages 39–43.



IT’S THE
SUMMER TO
DISCOVER
CAMP
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeoffering CategorieS

The offering categories organize the breadth of programs 
and services throughout the Y into a simple and consistent 
structure. Our public audiences need to be able to clearly 
and consistently navigate our programs and services in 
an understandable way. Offering categories should not be 
locked up with the Y logo and should appear in text using 
all-caps and placed under the benefit statement.

When focusing on one offering category,  
bold the appropriate area of focus.

oFFerIng CategorIes 
(All upper case)



HELPING
YOU LIVE
BETTER
Diabetes Prevention Program
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifePrograMS and ServiCeS

Programs and services are not locked up with the Y 
logo. They appear in text using initial-caps, left aligned 
under a benefit statement.  When you are producing a 
communications piece about one program, you should 
not use the offering category.  Be sure to bold the 
corresponding area of focus.

Programs & serVICes 
Initial caps (upper & lower case)



CHILD CARE
YMCA OF BAYSIDE

ENSURE
A BRIGHTER
FUTURE
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeloCationS

All associations, branches, and facilities should continue  
to use their formal name in communications,  
e.g., Prospect Park YMCA. Location names should not  
be locked up with the logo and should appear in text  
only. Location names must appear as all-caps,  
left aligned under the benefit statement.

LoCatIon 
All upper case



CHILD CARE
YMCA OF BAYSIDE

ENSURE
A BRIGHTER
FUTURE

YMCA of Greater New York
We’re Here for Good.

Prospect Park YMCA
357 9th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
Tel: 718 768 7100
Fax:  718 499 0425

ymcanyc.org
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeloCation and tagline

On a multi-page piece location names must appear as  
all-caps, left aligned under the benefit statement.  
Association taglines should appear on the back cover  
of a brochure in initial-caps and are optional.

LoCatIon 
All upper case

tagLIne, BaCk CoVer 
Initial caps (upper & lower case)



YMCA of Greater New York
We’re Here for Good.

ALWAYS
HERE 
FOR YOU
Parenting Skills Program
McBURNEY YMCA
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeloCation and tagline

On a single page piece location names must appear as  
all-caps, left aligned under the benefit statement.  
Association taglines appear in initial-caps and are optional.

LoCatIon 
All upper case

tagLIne 
Initial caps (upper & lower case)



PROGRAMS INTERNATIONAL CAREERS GET INVOLVEDABOUT

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Focused on developing the potential 
of every child and teen

FOR HEALTHY LIVING
Focused on improving the nation’s 
health and well-being 

FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Focused on supporting and serving 
our neighbors 

RECENT NEWS NEW PROGRAMS
Maecenas accumsan tempor
Vulputate ntger coommodo mauris hendrerit metus udin. 
Maeas accumsan tempo vulpue mauris.  Integer coodo
mauris he ndrerit metus sollici mmodo mauris heectu. 
lass aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per c nostra, 
per incep tosa himenaeos. Maecenas accu msaate. 

CLICK TO READ MORE

MAECENAS ACCUMSAN  
VULPUTATE NTGER  MAURIS 
HENDRERIT SOLLICI UDIN
MAEAS ACCUMSAN TEEURIS 
INTEGER COMMODO MAU

GOSEARCH

GO

FIND the Y NEAR YOU

ENSURE
A BRIGHTER
FUTURE
TODAY
YMCA of Greater New York
We’re Here for Good.
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeloCation and tagline

On the Web do not lock up association taglines or location 
names with the Y logo or areas of focus. If communicating 
the association name and/or tagline do so in initial-caps.

Please note: This is a notional Web application for tagline 
placement only.

tagLIne 
Initial caps (upper & lower case)



 HEALTHY
 KIDS
 DAY
 A YMCA Initiative 

 HEALTHY
 FAMILY
 HOME
 A YMCA Initiative
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifenational CaMPaignS, eventS and initiativeS

National campaigns, events and initiatives may have  
their own visual style and cue. They must follow the visual 
system guidelines and be endorsed by the Y in text.

They are not locked up with the Y logo and appear  
visually in text using all-caps. National campaigns,  
events and initiatives will be designated by Y-USA.



DO MORE
BE MORE
Turkey Trot
LOCATION
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

Campaigns, events and initiatives at the local, state or 
regional level are not to be locked up with the Y logo or 
to have their own style, mark or logo. Following the visual 
system guidelines for design, the name will appear as text 
using all-caps.

loCal, State and regional CaMPaignS, eventS and initiativeS



 STRONG
KIDS 

 A YMCA Initiative 

SOMETHING
GREATER

LOCATION

GROWING
STRONGER
TOGETHER
Strong Kid
LOCATION
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeloCal, State and regional CaMPaignS, event and initiativeS

Because of their significance in demonstrating our cause, 
community support/fundraising campaigns may use the 
visual style and cue used for national campaigns, events  
and initiatives but it is not required

or

Can use VIsuaL Cue oF BoX you Can Choose not to use a BoX



Welcome PS 29 parents!
Learn practical, up-to-date information
that you can use to balance good 
nutrition and busy family schedules.

START YOUR
YEAR FRESH!

Partner
Logo Here

DELICIOSO
Y MUY
NUTRITIVO

Partner
Logo Here

Partner
Logo Here
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifenational StrategiC allianCeS

a  Strategic alliances, collaborations, partnerships and co-branding employ a tiered 
approach to achieve brand and philanthropic leverage. The Y logo should always 
lead. Policies and guidelines for the use of our marks in each of these areas 
will be defined in the brand policies released in 2011. Prominent partnerships 
will have a closer visual relationship to the Y logo. Partnership logos must 
respect a clear space and size relationship with the Y logo. The areas of focus 
do not appear on communication pieces that are alliances or sponsorship.

B  Multi-partnerships and/or less prominent partnerships will not have a close relationship 
with the Y logo. The partnership logo will be placed in the lower left corner of a page.

a B



DELICIOSO
Y MUY
NUTRITIVO

Partner
Logo Here

Partner
Logo Here
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeloCal StrategiC allianCeS

Supported by:

Community 

 lean Up Day

YMCa of anYtoWn

a  When the Y is leading design for collateral development with a partner organization it 
should follow the Y visual system and layout as shown below.

B  If collateral is being developed by the partner organization close proximity is allowed 
between the Y logo and local association name or branch.

Ba

loCation



YMCA of the USA

YMCA of the USA
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hoW We StruCture ourSelveS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifenational CounCil

The national council should continue to be referred to as 
YMCA of the USA.



 the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

our 
look

52 IntroduCtIon
53 aPPLICatIon oVerVIew
54 BusIness Cards
55 BroChure
56 t-shIrts
57 Banner & Bag
58 LoBBy sIgnage
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our look the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeintroduCtion

As a dynamic organization made up of many 
distinctive communities, it’s important for us  
to communicate our shared cause while  
providing the opportunity for self-expression. 

Our visual system is designed to provide this  
freedom within a framework.

These benefit statements are provided as examples only. YMCA of the USA discourages actual use of these statements due to potential existing Federal Trademark protection status.  

Use of these Benefit Statements may subject your YMCA to legal action for Trademark infringement. YMCA of the USA is diligently working on the clearance of recommended  

Benefit Statements. Suggested Benefit Statements will be provided as part of the YMCA brand revitalization launch.



RECENT NEWS
The YMCA of Brewton

NEW PROGRAMS
Maecenas accumsan tempor
Vulputate ntger coommodo mauris hendrerit metus udin. 
Maeas accumsan tempo vulpue mauris.  Integer coodo
mauris he ndrerit metus sollici mmodo mauris heectu. 
lass aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per c nostra, 
per incep tosa himenaeos. Maecenas accu msaate. 

CLICK TO READ MORE

MAECENAS ACCUMSAN  
VULPUTATE NTGER  MAURIS 
HENDRERIT SOLLICI UDIN
MAEAS ACCUMSAN TEEURIS 
INTEGER COMMODO MAU

PROGRAMS INTERNATIONAL CAREERS GET INVOLVEDABOUT

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Focused on developing the potential 
of every child and teen

FOR HEALTHY LIVING
Focused on improving the nation’s 
health and well-being 

FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Focused on supporting and serving 
our neighbors 

GOSEARCH GOFIND the Y NEAR YOU

WE’RE
ALWAYS HERE
FOR OUR
COMMUNITY
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our look the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeaPPliCation overvieW

When applied correctly, the visual system allows us  
to communicate our cause to the outside world in a 
consistent but fresh way.
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our look the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

Our business card is often how we introduce ourselves.  
The bold use of our primary font, Cachet, ensures a 
welcoming and optimistic presentation of our cards.

BuSineSS CardS
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our look the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure

The brochure is used for communicating our breadth and 
depth of offerings and impact in the community.  
This example shows a cover and how the font colors  
are a part of the logo color family. The interior shows  
the use of both silhouette and background images as  
well as colors from our color palette for benefit statement 
and call outs.
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our look the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifet-ShirtS

T-shirts are an extremely visible way to show support for 
our communities. The examples below show a range of 
engaging uses for color and typography.

note: In instances where a visual may be needed (for Camp) 
illustrations may be used. See page 22 for illustration style.
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our look the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBanner & Bag

Banners and bags are powerful devices for displaying our 
message in our communities.
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our look the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeloBBY Signage



 the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

our 
teMPlateS

60 IntroduCtIon
61 BroChure CoVer: samPLe
62 BroChure sPread 1: samPLe a
63 BroChure sPread 1: samPLe B
64 BroChure sPread 2
65 BroChure BaCk CoVer
66 BroChure CoVer: sPeCIFICatIons
67 BroChure sPread 1: samPLe a sPeCIFICatIons
68 BroChure sPread 1: samPLe B sPeCIFICatIons
69 BroChure sPread 2: sPeCIFICatIons
70 BroChure BaCk CoVer: sPeCIFICatIons
71 PostCard maILer
72 PostCard maILer: sPeCIFICatIons
73 newsLetter CoVer
74 newsLetter InsIde sPread

75 newsLetter BaCk CoVer
76 newsLetter CoVer: sPeCIFICatIons
77 newsLetter InsIde sPread: sPeCIFICatIons
78 newsLetter BaCk CoVer: sPeCIFICatIons
79 PowerPoInt®: CoVer
80 PowerPoInt®: dIVIder 1
81 PowerPoInt®: dIVIder 2
82 PowerPoInt®: Content
83 PowerPoInt®: Chart and graPhs
84 PowerPoInt®: oVerVIew
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeintroduCtion

As a dynamic organization made up of many 
distinctive communities, it’s important for us to 
communicate our shared cause while providing  
the opportunity for self-expression. 

Our visual system is designed to provide this  
freedom within a framework.

The following pages show the templates that have been developed for your  
reference and can be downloaded for use on the Brand Resource Center on 
YMCAexchange. Each template is available in each of the five color families.

These benefit statements are provided as examples only. YMCA of the USA discourages actual use of these statements due to potential existing Federal Trademark protection status.  

Use of these Benefit Statements may subject your YMCA to legal action for Trademark infringement. YMCA of the USA is diligently working on the clearance of recommended  

Benefit Statements. Suggested Benefit Statements will be provided as part of the YMCA brand revitalization launch.
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure Cover: SaMPle
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure SPread 1: SaMPle a
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure SPread 1: SaMPle B
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure SPread 2



65

our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure BaCk Cover



BENEFIT
MESSAGE
ALL CAPS
Descriptor
LOCATION
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure Cover: SPeCifiCationS

For communication pieces that are focused on one subject, 
it is recommended to use one prominent color family and its 
adjacent accent family throughout the piece.

This template provides the framework for a brochure cover. 
The place holder copy matches the paragraph style name 
used in InDesign.

note: See the “HOW WE STRUCTURE  
OURSELVES” section of the guidelines  
for further explanation of use and  
typographic treatment of offering  
categories or programs and services,  
referred to as “descriptor” in templates.

 
Set in all caps if offering 

category; set in initial caps if a 
program or service.



INTRODUCTION 
HEADING
Introduction copy dolor, risque  
a auctor et, suscipit a lorem. 
Donec felis odio, venenatis  
euismod porttitor vitae, egestas 
nec elit. Quisque sed neque justo. 
Suspendisse luctus interdum  
condimentum. Suspendisse porta 
turpis a magna lobortis cursus. 
Nam dapibus lacinia ante semper 
lacinia. Pellentesque id nisl ut  leo 
eleifend pretium. Praesent vel 
turpis magna. Cras enim mauris, 
consectetur eget imperdiet ut, 
rutrum et ante.
2

Introduction Subhead
 Body copy ante eget magna commodo iaculis.  
Proin condimentum magna eget tellus pharetra a 
luctus nulla dapibus. Rutrum condimentum sapien 
congue sagittis. Suspendisse tempus, nisl sit amet 
condimentum faucibus, eros sem vehicula ante, in 
vestibulum magna enim nec tortor. 

Introduction Subhead
Body copy sodales sapien, sit amet dapibus ipsum 
sagittis sed. Donec ultricies massa vel sem tempus 
at aliquam ligula congue. Nullam commodo magna 
non nulla porta a vulputate urna posuere. Maeces 
ei imperdiet venenatis pulvinar. Fusce venenatis, 
augue ut facilisis tincidunt, est augue sagittis Nunc, 
eget aliquet ipsum lorem a felis.

Introduction Subhead
 Body copy massa a neque rutrum ultrices. Phare 
lacinia leo, in mattis leo aliquam ac. Vestibulum 
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices 
dui posuere cubilia Curae; Nam ante diam, ultrices 
fuiste a pulvinar pretium, gravida eget est.

Introduction Subhead
Body copy pretium rutrum consequat. Sed imperdiet 
ligula vitae tempor viverra, justo sapien sodales 
arcu sollicitudin feugiat sapien.

Nam venenatis dapibus lobortis. Nunc consequat 
pharetra sem et 212-912-2385

CHART HEAD 

Chart subhead Chart subhead Chart subhead

Chart text Chart text Chart text

Chart text Chart text Chart text  

Chart text Chart text Chart text 

Chart text Chart text Chart text  

Chart text Chart text Chart text

CHART HEAD 

Chart subhead Chart subhead Chart subhead

Chart text Chart text Chart text

Chart text Chart text Chart text  

Chart text Chart text Chart text 

Chart text Chart text Chart text  

Chart text Chart text Chart text

3
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure SPread 1: SaMPle a SPeCifiCationS

This template provides the framework for a brochure spread. 
The paragraph style names are noted.

Chart head
Chart suBhead
Chart teXt

IntroduCtIon 
suBheadSP.1 HEADING Body CoPy

Large  
Body CoPy



INTRODUCTION
HEADING
Introduction copy dolor, risque  
a auctor et, suscipit a lorem. 
Donec felis odio, venenatis  
euismod porttitor vitae, egestas 
nec elit. Quisque sed neque justo. 
Suspendisse luctus interdum  
condimentum. Suspendisse porta 
turpis a magna lobortis cursus. 
Nam dapibus lacinia ante semper 
lacinia. Pellentesque id nisl ut  leo 
eleifend pretium. Praesent vel 
turpis magna. Cras enim mauris, 
consectetur eget imperdiet ut, 
rutrum et ante.
2

Introduction Subhead
 Body copy ante eget magna commodo iaculis.  
Proin condimentum magna eget tellus pharetra a 
luctus nulla dapibus. Rutrum condimentum sapien 
congue sagittis. Suspendisse tempus, nisl sit amet 
condimentum faucibus, eros sem vehicula ante, in 
vestibulum magna enim nec tortor. 

Introduction Subhead
Body copy sodales sapien, sit amet dapibus ipsum 
sagittis sed. Donec ultricies massa vel sem tempus 
at aliquam ligula congue. Nullam commodo magna 
non nulla porta a vulputate urna posuere. Maeces 
ei imperdiet venenatis pulvinar. Fusce venenatis, 
augue ut facilisis tincidunt, est augue sagittis Nunc, 
eget aliquet ipsum lorem a felis.

Introduction Subhead
 Body copy massa a neque rutrum ultrices. Phare 
lacinia leo, in mattis leo aliquam ac. Vestibulum 
ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices 
dui posuere cubilia Curae; Nam ante diam, ultrices 
fuiste a pulvinar pretium, gravida eget est.

Introduction Subhead
Body copy pretium rutrum consequat. Sed imperdiet 
ligula vitae tempor viverra, justo sapien sodales 
arcu sollicitudin feugiat sapien.

Nam venenatis dapibus lobortis. Nunc consequat 
pharetra sem et 212-912-2385

CHART HEAD 

Chart subhead Chart subhead Chart subhead

Chart text Chart text Chart text

Chart text Chart text Chart text  

Chart text Chart text Chart text 

Chart text Chart text Chart text  

Chart text Chart text Chart text

CHART HEAD 

Chart subhead Chart subhead Chart subhead

Chart text Chart text Chart text

Chart text Chart text Chart text  

Chart text Chart text Chart text 

Chart text Chart text Chart text  

Chart text Chart text Chart text

3
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure SPread 1: SaMPle B SPeCifiCationS

This template provides the framework for a brochure spread. 
The paragraph style names are noted.

Chart head
Chart suBhead
Chart teXt

IntroduCtIon 
suBheadSP.1 HEADING Body CoPy

Large  
Body CoPy



HEADING 1
Subhead 1

HEADING 2

SUBHEAD 2
Body copy quis lacus vel turpis euismod pellentesque. Donec vitae 
aliquam nibh. Nullam condimem, neque quis ornare congue, purus  
odio consequat urna, ut molestie mi leo vitae neque. Vivamus congue 
massa a purus gravida ultrices. Vivamus feugiat dolor dui porttitor 
faucibus. Cras nunc felis, dignissim vitae dictum id, molestie rhoncus
 In vel ipsum odio:

Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Saturday  9:00 am to 2:00 pm
 Sunday  9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Ages 4 months to 11 years - Free

Phasellus blandit et 123-456-7890 non mauris ac dui mollis. 
 Aliquam condimentum commodo quam, et volutpat ligula molestie
quis. Nam ac eros at nisi vestibulum turpis

SUBHEAD 2 
Body copy natoque penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, 
nascetur ridiculus mus. Suspendisse dui odio, feugiat eget dapibus ac, 
sollicitudin eu ipsum. Nunc sit amet lorem id odio aliquam lobortis 
vitae quis est. Aenean tellus dolor, placerat sit amet sodales sit amet, 
vulputate ac enim.

Praesent viverra fringilla sagittis. Nullam mauris orci, congue non 
tempor non, tristique at neque. Suspendisse potenti. Phasellus arcu 
ante, egestas ac commodo tortor a ante mattis quis. 

September 2008 - June 2009
Member fee: $300.00 
Non Member Fee: $325.00

HEADING 2

SUBHEAD 2 
Body copy vitae vulputate augue. Vivamus lacinia, nisi nec cursus 
blandit, felis urna gravida purus, at tincidunt dui nunc tellus ac nibh. 
Curabitur id eros lacus. Sed lacus felis, fermentum ac blandit id.

SUBHEAD 2
Body copy suscipit tortor at nunc adipiscing sagittis. Donec facilisis 
euismod aliquam. Donec felis facilisis urna malesuada porttitor.
Mauris sodales, lectus sit amet lobortis egestas, risus wel eros mattis 
augue, nec luctus metus mauris sit amet velit. Vestibulum ante ipsum 
primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere.

SUBHEAD 2
Body copy cumsan adipiscing sem, a hendrerit diam fringilla interdum. 
Vivamus adipiscing tortor non eros pharetra non ornare sem pulvinar. 
Etiam in est vitae dui sollicitudin iaculis sed at arcu. Fusce volutpat, 
lectus in tincidunt blandit, nunc erat sollicitudin nisl, et porttitor neque 
magna gravida nibh. Vivamus consequat orci eget dui ante ullamcorper 
vel eleifend tellus interdum. Phasellus elit nisi, consequat a pharetra et, 
suscipit ut mi. Ut ipsum metus, elementum gravida eleifend id, volutpat 
et elit. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices 
posuere cubilia.

Aliquam feugiat mollis nulla, sed adipiscing orci semper qui et
123-456-7890 or lacinia@luctus.org

Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in ultrices posuere.

4

HEADING 2

SUBHEAD 2 
Body copy imperdiet nibh ut orci pharetra at ultrices dui pretium.  
Aenean felis est, tristique dapibus, auctor ut lacus.

Maecenas interdum, augue vitae aliquam tempor et 123-456-7890 
 porttitor quam sit ultrices nec.

SUBHEAD 2 
Body copy euismod fringilla tempus. Nullam tortor enim, sollicitudin a 
faucibus nec, convallis at augue. Nulla facilisi. Phasellus non vulputate 
nunc. Cras eu nibh turpis, non sodales elit. Duis faucibus turpis non 
lacinia non faucibus eros interdum.

Tuesday  4:30 - 5:30 pm
Thursday  4:30 - 5:30 pm 
Member Fee:  $110 
Non-Member Fee:  $160

SUBHEAD 2
Body copy blandit aliquet sapien vitae varius. In hac habitasse platea.
Phasellus sapien neque, aliquam a scelerisque eget, rhoncus ac nulla. 
In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Donec ut urna lacus, sed luctus sem. 
Proin scelerisque tincidunt elit at sagittis. Etiam sed risus sed lorem 
mollis placerat. Praesent porttitor quam sit amet magna ultrices nec 
congue magna ullamcorper. 

Thursday 4:00 - 5:00 pm, Land Drills
 Friday 6:00 - 7:00 pm, Pool 
Saturday 6:00 - 7:00 am, Pool 
Sunday 5:15 - 7:10 pm, Pool

Y members only. $285

HEADING 2

SUBHEAD 2
 Body copy July 1, 2008 - August 29, 2008

Vestibulum porttitor, nisl at commodo lobortis• 
Integer quis mi neque, at convallis enim. Aenean pulvinar• 
Odio eu bibendum rhoncus Aliquam erat volutpat. Nullam porta • 
suscipit sem, in elementum felis posuere  eu. Aliquam erat volutpat.
 Aliquam elit urna, cursus at tempus sed, luctus eget purus. • 

SUBHEAD 2 
Body copy 6- TO 11-YEAR-OLDS

Vestibulum porttitor, nisl at commodo lobortis, quam augue tincidunt 
nisl, a suscipit lorem quam in nulla. Integer quis mi neque, at convallis 
enim. Aenean pulvinar, odio eu bibendum rhoncus.

Phasellus id massa felis. Aliquam in mauris eros. Morbi sed sem sapien, 
vel accumsan lacus. Mauris iaculis imperdiet nisi commodo facilisis. 
Morbi molestie sit amet convallis. 

Member Fee:  $400 per two-week session 
Non-Member Fee: $450 per two-week session

SUBHEAD 2 
Body copy 7- TO 11-YEAR-OLDS

Proin erat augue, varius vitae placerat vitae, euismod quis lorem. 
Varius tincidunt nibh pharetra pellentesque. Aliquam erat volutpat. 
Nullam porta suscipit sem, in elementum felis posuere  eu. Aliquam 
volutpat. Aliquam elit urna, cursus at tempus sed, luctus eget purus. 
Fusce in velit vel magna  blandit. Donec auctor, massa.

Member Fee: $400 per two-week session 
Non-Member Fee: $450 per two-week session

5
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure SPread 2: SPeCifiCationS

This template provides another framework for a brochure 
spread. The paragraph style names are noted.

note: When creating content, do not indent paragraphs. 
Treatment for bullets are set in the “paragraph styles”  
tool located in the templates.

SP.2 HEADING 1

SP.2 SUBHEAD 1

SP.2  
headIng 2

SP.2  
suBhead 2

SP.2  
Body CoPy



Association (optional)
Association tagline (optional) 

Location

Address line 1
Address line 2
Phone
Fax

Web address
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our teMPlateS the Y  Bringing our Brand to lifeBroChure BaCk Cover: SPeCifiCationS

This template provides the framework for a brochure back 
cover. The paragraph style names are noted. The back cover  
can use a color background or a silhouetted image on a 
color background.

Our logo and areas of focus should not be 
placed on the back of a brochure. This does 
not follow the templates structure and is not 
recommended due its redundancy and lack of 
legibility on a color background.

See the “HOW WE STRUCTURE OURSELVES“ 
section of the guidelines for further explanation 
using the association tagline.

LoCatIon

address / Phone / weB address

assoCIatIon/assoCIatIon tagLIne
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BENEFIT
MESSAGE
DESCRIPTOR

WE
BELONG
PROSPECT PARK YMCA

HEADING LINE 1
HEADING LINE 2
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris 
vestibulum sagittis mauris eu vehicula. Praesent congue velit 
vitae purus vehicula id rhoncus ante adipiscing. Donec interdum 
conv allis sapien facilisis tempor. Donec et lorem ac dolor 
bibendumgn issim. Nunc commodo commodo adipiscing. Donec 
ultricies volutpat lacinia.

NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
CITY, STATE

PERMIT NO. XXX

LOCATION 
Address line 1
Address line 2

CALL OUT HEADING
Body copy vestibulum sagittis mauris eu vehicula. 
Praesent congue velit!

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Mauris vestibulum sagittis mauris eu vehicula.
 www.ymcanyc.org

PHOTO CREDIT: Photo credit goes here

MEMBERSHIP GIVES
YOU MANY
OPPORTUNITIES
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris 
vestibulum sagittis mauris eu vehicula. Praesent congue velit 
vitae purus vehicula id rhoncus ante adipiscing. Donec interdum 
conv allis sapien facilisis tempor. Donec et lorem ac dolor 
bibendumgn issim. Nunc commodo commodo adipiscing. Donec 
ultricies volutpat lacinia.

NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
CITY, STATE

PERMIT NO. XXX

PROSPECT PARK YMCA 
357 Ninth Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215

FREE OFFER
Mauris vestibulum sagittis mauris eu vehicula. 
Praesent congue velit!

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Mauris vestibulum sagittis mauris eu vehicula.
 www.ymcanyc.org

PHOTO CREDIT: Photo credit goes here

Front Front

BaCk BaCk
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This template provides the framework for a postcard mailer. 
The paragraph style names are noted.

See the “HOW WE STRUCTURE OURSELVES“ section of the 
guidelines for further explanation of the “descriptor.”

Note: The areas of focus do not appear on communication 
pieces that are alliances or sponsorships.

masthead

headIng

BeneFIt  
message

desCrIPtor

Body CoPy

Photo CredIt

CaLLout 
headIng

CaLLout 
Body CoPy

LoCatIon

address

us Postage 
PermIt
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OUR
VOICE

LOCATION

Address

Volume and Issue

Date

Website

HEADING 1
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

By Line
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec eleifend, lorem sed iaculis fringilla, 
nisl neque cursus ligula, ac ultrices tortor sapien quis neque. Nam commodo malesuada tellus, ut 
lacinia arcu euismod vel. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Curabitur nec nulla nulla. Nam congue 
rutrum orci eget accumsan. Nullam eget scelerisque dolor. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora 
torquent per conubia nora, per inceptos himenaeos. Cras varius felis mi, semper tincidunt elit. 
Nulla dui justo, pretium non porttitor in, pharetra ut nunc.  Praesent velit sapien, dictum et sagittis 
in, luctus ut diam. Donec consectetur, tellus non convallis ornare. Velit ligula tempor mi, in rutrum 
ante. Proin leo mauris, tristique vitae lacini. 

HEADING 2
By Line 
Body copy donec eleifend, lorem sed iaculis 
fringilla, nisl neque cursus ligula.  

By Line 
Body copy malesuada tellus, ut lacinia arcu 
euismod vel. In hac habitasse platea dictu 
mst. Curabitur nec nulla nulla. 

By Line
Body copy class tent taciti sociosqu ad
 Duis sit amet semper. 

By Line 
Body copy dui justo, pretium non porttitor in, 
pharetr nunc. Praesent velit sapiendic.

A newsletter for members and volunteers of the Y

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscg elit.
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This template provides a framework for a newsletter cover. 
The paragraph style names are noted.

note: For communication pieces that are focused on 
multiple subjects, it is recommended to use one prominent 
color family and its adjacent accent family for the cover and 
back cover. Use the other color families throughout  
per topic or story.

LoCatIon

VoL / Issue / date / weB sIte

address

masthead

headIng 1

address

ByLIne & 
Image CaPtIon

Body CoPy



Name First Last

Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, consectet 
ur adipisci dolor ng 
elit. Donec eleifend, 
lor em sed iaculis 
fring illa. Inisl neque 
cu com modo male.

Name First Last

Praesent velit 
sapien, dictum et 
sagittis in, luctus ut 
diam. Donec conse 
ctetur, tellus. Nor 
are, velit ligula tem 
por lana mi.

Name First Last

Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, consectet 
ur adipisci dolor ng 
elit. Donec eleifend, 
lor em sed iaculis 
fring illa. Inisl neque 
cu com modo male.

HEADING 2
 By Name First Last
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec eleif end, 
lorem sed iaculis fringilla, nisl neque cursus ligula, ac ultrices 
tortor sapien quis neque. Nam commodo malesuada tellus, ut lacinia 
arcu euismod vel. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Curabitur nec 
nulla nulla. Nam congue rutrum orci eget accumsan. Nullam eggiet 
scelerisque dolor. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per 
conubia nora, per inceptos himenaeos.  

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec te ur 
adipi scing elit. Donec eleif end, lorems 
ed iaculis fringilla, que cursus. Vivamus 
rhoncus quam id.

Pellentesque sit amet lorem sed velit bibendum lacinia ut ac diam. 
Quisque tempor gravida adipi scing elit auctor. Aenean accumsan 
dignissim viverra. Nulla feugiat nunc quis justo placerat aliquam in in 
purus. Curabitur et tellus sed lacus tem por viverra vitae id purus. 
Cras varius felis mi, semper tincidunt elit. Nulla dui justo, pretium 
non porttitor in, pharetra ut nunc. Nam commodo malesuada tellus, 
ut lacinia arcu euismod vel. Curabitur nec nulla nulla. Nam congue 
rutrum orci eget accumsan.   

Image caption dt fringilla ligula sed leo fringilla condi mentum. 
Morbi placerat aliquam condime ntum.

HEADING 2
By Name First Last
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec dolor 
eleifend, lorem sed iaculis fringilla, nisl neque cursus ligula, ac ultrices 
tortor sapien quis neque. Sed mattis risus id risus gravida egestas 
consequat nibh condime ntum. Nulla vehicula imper adipi scing. Morbi 
ncus libero rna feugiat vel laoreet risus inte rdum. Curabitur et tellus 
sed lacus tem por viverra vitae id purus. Cras varius felis mi, semper 
tincidunt elit. Nulla dui justo, pretium non porttitor in.

 Image caption donec eleifend, lorem sed iaculis fringilla, nisl 
neque cursus ligula, ac ultrices tortor sapien quis neque.

HEADING 2

OUR VOICE | A newsletter for members and volunteers of the Y 

3

OUR VOICE | A newsletter for members and volunteers of the Y 

HEADING 2
By Name First Last 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur ad 
 ip iscing elit. Donec eleifend, lorem sed iaculis 
fringilla, nisl neque cursus ligula, ac ultrices 
tortor sapien quis neque. Nam com modo 
malesuada tellus, ut lacinia arcu euis mod vel. 
In hac habitasse platea dictu mst. Curabitur 
nec nulla nulla.

Nam congue rutrum orci eget accumsan. 
Null am eget scelerisque dolor. 
Cass tent  taciti sociqu a litora torquent.

Per conubia nostra, per inceptos him ena 
eos. Duis sit amet semper.  Sed mattis risus 
id risus grav ida egestas consequat nibh co 
dime ntum. Nulla vehicula imper adipi scin 
grbi ncus libero rna feugiat vel laoreet risus 
inte rdum. Cras varius felis mi, semper tinc 
dunt elit. Nulla dui justo, pretium non port 
titor in, pharetra ut nunc. Praesent velit sa 
pi endic tum et sagittis ictus ut diam. Donec 
con sectetur, tellus non convallis ornare, velit 
ligula tempor rutrum. 

  Dante lacus nec metus. Duis blanditectus ut 
euismod dapibus, sem mauris commodo mi, 
a blandit dolor tellus ac lacus. Suspen disse 
lobortis mollis fermentum. 

HEADING 2
 By Name First Last
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adip iscing elit. Donec eleifend, lorem sed iaculis 
fringilla, nisl neque cursus ligula, ac ultrices tortor sapien quis neque. Nam commodo malesu 
ada tellus, ut lacinia arcu euismod vel. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Curabitur nec nulla nulla. 
Nam congue rutrum orci eget accumsan. Nullam eget scelerisque dolor. Class aptent 
taciti sociosqu ad litora torqu ent per conubia er inceptos himenaeos.  Cras varius felis mi, 
semper tincidunt elit. Nulla dui justo, pretium non porttitor in, pharetra ut nunc.  

Fuis sit amet semper justo. Sed mattis risus id risus gravi. Cras varius felis mi, semper tincidunt 
elit. Nulla dui justo, pretium non porttitor in, pharetra ut nunc. Praesent velit sapien, dictum et 
sagittis in, luctus ut diam. Donec consectetur, tellus non convallis ornare, velit ligula tempor mi, 
in rutrum ante. Proin leo mauris, tristique vitae lacinia scelerisque, semper ut odio.  

Image caption dorem sed iaculis fringillanisl neque cursus liguc ultrices tortor sapien.

HEADING 2
 By Name First Last 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec eleifend, lorem sed iac irockulis 
fringilla, nisl neque cursus ligula, ac ultrices tortor sapien quis neque. Nam commodo males uada 
tellus, ut lacinia arcu euismod vel. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Curabitur neulla nulla. Nam 
congue rutrum orci eget accumsan.

Nullam eget scelerisque dolor. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nora, 
per inceptos himenaeos. Duis sit amet semper justo. Sed mattis risus. Cras varius felis mi, semper 
tincidunt elit. Nulla dui justo, pretium non porttitor in, pharetra ut nunc.

Image caption donec consectetur, tell. us non convallis orn mi, in rutrum ante.

2
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This template provides a framework for a newsletter spread. 
The place holder copy matches the paragraph style used  
in InDesign.

Text Colors—For interior spreads, use any color family  
per story.

headIng 2

ByLIne &  
Image  

CaPtIon

ByLIne &  
Image CaPtIon

CaPtIon In 
Body CoPy



HERE’S HOW 
Orci at bibendum auctor, diam purus rhoncus 
erat, at mollis metus massa dignissim purus. 
Etiam id justo a nisl rutrum tinci dunt vitae eu 
quam. In molestie quam eget metus mnon.

LOCATION
Address line 1
Address line 2
Phone

NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
CITY, STATE

PERMIT NO. XXX

HEADING 2
Body copy dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas 
ultricies diam eu velit convallis auctor. Praesent ipsum quam, pharetra 
sed blandit non, convallis eu massa. Nulla nisi dui, facilisis nec impe 
rdiet sit amet, viverra id turpis. Suspendisse rutrum faucibus risus sed 
feugiat. Ut nec nulla enimsit amet aliquam lorem. Nunc pretium risus id 
felis dignissim id ultricies dui placerat. 

Aliquam pretium, orci at bibendum auctor, diam purus rhoncus erat, at 
mollis metus massa dignissim purus. Etiam id justo a nisl rutrum tinci 
dunt vitae eu quam. In molestie quam eget metus mnon venenatis nulla. 
Aenean nisl elit, pharetra ac gravida non.
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This template provides a framework for a newsletter spread. 
The place holder copy matches the paragraph style used  
in InDesign.

Text Colors—For interior spreads, use any color family  
per story.

masthead

headIng 2

address/Phone/weB

LoCatIon

CaLLout Body 
CoPy Large

Body CoPy

CaLLout headIng

us Postage 
PermIt
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Note: for communication pieces that are focused on multiple 
subjects, it is recommended to use a prominent color family 
and its adjacent accent family for the cover and back cover. 
Use the other color families throughout per topic or story.
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BENEFITING OUR
COMMUNITY
LOCATION NAME
PRESENTER NAME
DATE 

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

AGENDA

1.  GIVING PEOPLE OPPORTUNITIES 
 AND RESOURCES TO THRIVE
 – Subheadline here
 – Subheadline here
2. CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING DOLOR SIT ELIT
3. NULLA TINC IDUNT CONDIMENTUM FELIS
4. FUSCE MALESUADA
5. NIBH SED CONSEQUAT LOREM  FRINGILLA
6. TURPIS SAPIEN VENENATIS NISL

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

GIVING PEOPLE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
AND RESOURCES 
TO THRIVE 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla tincidunt con 
dimentum felis, sed coctetur metus posuere in. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla tincidunt condimentum felis, sed coctetur 
metus posuere in.

• Fusce malesuada, nibh sed consequat fringilla. 
  • Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing. 
  • Nulla tincidunt condimentum felis, metus posuere.

• Turpis sapien venenatis nisl, quis mollui sem id leo. 

• Suspendisse ante velit, hendrerit nec ornare ac. Pellentesque id
 nunc diam, a dictum erat. Vivamus consectetur arcu facilisi fringilla.

WE HAVE THE POWER TO DELIVER LASTING
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL CHANGE

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

FINDINGS FROM 2010’S RESEARCH AND 
ANALYSIS FOR OUR ORGANIZATION

SOURCE AND LEGAL INFORMATION GOES HERE VERDANA 8/10SOURCE AND LEGAL INFORMATION GOES HERE VERDANA 8/10
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EXAMPLE OF A LINE GRAPH EXAMPLE OF A PIE GRAPH
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Descriptor A Descriptor B Descriptor C

D
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TI
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LOCATION NAME
PRESENTER NAME
DATE 

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

BENEFITING OUR
COMMUNITY

AGENDA

1.  GIVING PEOPLE OPPORTUNITIES 
 AND RESOURCES TO THRIVE
 – Subheadline here
 – Subheadline here
2. CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING DOLOR SIT ELIT
3. NULLA TINC IDUNT CONDIMENTUM FELIS
4. FUSCE MALESUADA
5. NIBH SED CONSEQUAT LOREM  FRINGILLA
6. TURPIS SAPIEN VENENATIS NISL

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

GIVING PEOPLE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
AND RESOURCES 
TO THRIVE 

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipis 
cing elit. Nulla tincidunt condimentum felis, sed 
coctetur metus posuere in.

• Turpis sapien venesl, quis opdui sem id leo.

• Suspendisste velit, hendrerit nec ornare ac. 

• Vivamus consectetur arcu s.

WE SUPPORT THE “LET'S MOVE” CAMPAIGN
THAT COMBAT’S CHILDHOOD OBESITY

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

AMERICA IS OUR COMMUNITY, WITH MORE 
THAN 2,400 LOCATIONS

546

452
815

1,100

Descriptor copy
Verdana 8/10

Descriptor copy
Verdana 8/10

Descriptor copy
Verdana 8/10

Descriptor copy
Verdana 8/10

BENEFITING OUR
COMMUNITY
LOCATION NAME
PRESENTER NAME
DATE

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

AGENDA

1.  GIVING PEOPLE OPPORTUNITIES 
 AND RESOURCES TO THRIVE
 – Subheadline here
 – Subheadline here
2. CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING DOLOR SIT ELIT
3. NULLA TINC IDUNT CONDIMENTUM FELIS
4. FUSCE MALESUADA
5. NIBH SED CONSEQUAT LOREM  FRINGILLA
6. TURPIS SAPIEN VENENATIS NISL

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

GIVING PEOPLE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
AND RESOURCES 
TO THRIVE

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, conse 
ctetur adipiscing elit. Nulla tincidunt 
condimentum felis.

• Turpis sapien venesl, quis
 opdui sem id leo. Lorem ipsum 
 dolor sit amet consecetur.

• Suspendisste velit, hend are ac. 

• Vivamus consectetur arcu turpis 
 sapien venesl.

SWIMMING IS A FUNDAMENTAL SKILL THAT
IS A MEANS OF SURVIVAL FOR CHILDREN

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

THE PUBLIC SAYS THEY ARE
FAMILIAR WITH US...

1. AMERICAN RED CROSS

2. SALVATION ARMY

3. The Y

4. GIRL SCOUTS

5. HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

6. UNITED WAY

7. BOYS & GIRLS CLUB

8. UNICEF

9. CATHOLIC CHARITIES

10. JUVENILE DIABETES 
 FOUNDATION

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Somewhat FamiliarVery Familiar

53% 38%

48% 39%

 39% 40%

40% 38%

38%

38%

39%

39%

26% 41%

22% 34%

16% 23%

24%14%

LOCATION NAME
PRESENTER NAME
DATE 

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

BENEFITING OUR
COMMUNITY

AGENDA

1.  GIVING PEOPLE OPPORTUNITIES 
 AND RESOURCES TO THRIVE
 – Subheadline here
 – Subheadline here
2. CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING DOLOR SIT ELIT
3. NULLA TINC IDUNT CONDIMENTUM FELIS
4. FUSCE MALESUADA
5. NIBH SED CONSEQUAT LOREM  FRINGILLA
6. TURPIS SAPIEN VENENATIS NISL

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

GIVING PEOPLE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
AND RESOURCES 
TO THRIVE 

PG#  PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

VOLUNTEERS FROM THE Y ENGAGE IN OVER
200 SERVICE PROJECTS ANNUALLY

LOCATION NAME
PRESENTER NAME
DATE 

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

BENEFITING OUR
COMMUNITY

AGENDA

1.  GIVING PEOPLE OPPORTUNITIES 
 AND RESOURCES TO THRIVE
 – Subheadline here
 – Subheadline here
2. CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING DOLOR SIT ELIT
3. NULLA TINC IDUNT CONDIMENTUM FELIS
4. FUSCE MALESUADA
5. NIBH SED CONSEQUAT LOREM  FRINGILLA
6. TURPIS SAPIEN VENENATIS NISL

PG# PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

GIVING PEOPLE 
OPPORTUNITIES 
AND RESOURCES 
TO THRIVE 

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

PG# PRESENTATION TITLE HERE ©2010 The YMCA of the USA

VOLUNTEERS FROM THE Y ENGAGE IN OVER
200 SERVICE PROJECTS ANNUALLY
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Included are further slides for inspiration.

Cover Divider 1 Divider 2 Content Charts and Graphs Thank you page
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 the Y  Bringing our Brand to life

All artwork and imagery used in these  
guidelines are for visual reference only and  
should not be extracted from this pdf file.

For questions regarding these guidelines,  
please contact the Y Brand.

theYbrand@ymca.net

ContaCt  
inforMation


